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Roseman Hi-Cut
4 Blade 10" Reel Rough Mower

trimming equipment are tremendous. Appearance greatly im-
proved at ao extra cost.

Roseman Mowers operate safely at low RPM's and do not throw
debris with missile force and potential danger to tractor opera-
tors and passers-by. Roseman gang mowers offer maximum
possible safety whil~ mowing.

Greater capacity, an improved mowing job, elimination of hand
trimming, heavy-duty quality construction and the built-in safety
of Roseman Hi-Cut mowers, assure you of efficiency, economies
and safety available with no other mower.

GREATER CAPACITY • INCREASED EFFICIENCY • REDUCED COSTS • IMPROVED MOVING • MAXIMUM SAFETY
Roseman Hi-Cut gang mowers with large heavy-duty 4-bladed
reels are designed to withstand the rugged demands of tall grass
mowing to more efficiently and safely mow dense, thick, deep
turf, and to give a better finished appearance.

Roseman rear-drive design, with drive wheels located behind the
reel, hugs the ground and eliminates bobbing of cutting reel.
Mowing speeds can be considerably increased with all grass cut
uniformly.

Roseman rear-drive designs also trim over curbs and shrubbery
beds and close to obstructions. Savings in hand labor and small
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SNOW MOLD
SURVEY RESULTS

1979
Gayle L. Worf

Extension Plant Pathologist

Fifty-four superintendents answered
the snow mold survey last spring
which followed the state's record
snow accumulations. Our primary
reasons for the survey were to (1)
determine whether the unusually
severe winter had created greater
snow mold problems than normal
and (2) what control patterns might
be gleaned from members of the
WGCSA and subsequently shared.
Given below are the results of the
questions dealing with golf course
greens (note that totals do not
always add up to 54, since more than
one answer was sometimes given,
and occasional questions were
skipped.)

1. Snow mold severity (none to light
- 37; moderate - 13; severe - 5)

2. Disease level (Same as most other
years - 31; not as bad - 9; worse - 14)

3. Tvne of snow mold (Tvphula
(gray) - 34; Fusarium (pink) - 8; both
7; uncertain - 5)

4. Primary turf species (Poa annua -
3; bentgrass - 26; both - 25)

5. Was dormant fertilizer applied?
(yes - 30; no - 24)

6. Snow mold chemicals used
(Calogran - 18; Caloclor - 15; PMAS
- 8; Chloroneb - 18; PCNB - 7;
Thiram - 9; Daconil- I;Tersan 1991
- 4; other - 2)

7. Number satisfied with results (yes
- 44; no - 7)

8. Was a summer fungicide program
followed? (yes - 49; no - 4)

9. Did your course receive a
"second" snow cover in March after
the winter snow cover melted? (yes -
31; no - 22)

10. If "yes" to question 9, was 'there
an increase in snow mold after the
second cover? (yes - 15; no - 17)

Fairway information follows:

1. Severity (none to light - 19;
moderate - 26; severe - 7)

2. Disease level (same as most other
years - 20; not as bad - 7; worse - 24)

3. Type of snow mold (Typhula - 31;
Fusarium - 2; both - 14; uncertain -
4)

4. Was dormant fertilizers used? (yes
- 21; no 30)

5. Snow mold chemicals applied on
fairway? (two applied PMA and/or
Thiram; one was satisfied and one
was not. One applied PCNB and was
satisfied with results. No others
reported treatment)

6. Sixteen reported summer fairway
fungicide applications.

Individual comments were perhaps
more revealing; (1) "Caloclor-
Terraclor applications were made on
top of six inches of snow (generally
successful when applied on two to
four inches of snow)"; (2) "Second
snow cover caused pink (Fusarium)
snow mold; (3) "late-season golfers
swept off topdressing and chemical,
leaving unprotected paths."; (4)
"streaks from spary patterns"; (5)
"more damage from mice than mold
(good snow mold control)"; (6)
"severe snow mold where snow
stayed on five days longer on one
green. "; (7) "six pounds of
Calogran in one shot seems too little
... "; (8) "The snow storm in mid-
March gave all the snow mold
trouble"; (9) "should have treated
after mid-March thaw ... "; (10)
"26019 experimental results were

DISTRIBUTOR

• Incomparable color
Darkest green of any perennial

• Excellent texture
• Cuts clean and easy
• Reduced disease risks
• Good heat tolerance

and cold-hardiness

The Rudy-Patrick Division
North American Plant Breeders
Box 2955, Mission, Kansas 66205

encouraging ... "; (11) "changed
courses during winter and no
treatments were made by the
previous superintendent, the disease
is severe"; (several similar
comments) (12) "outstanding
fairway, snow mold control with
PCNB"; (13) "topdressed in late
November and believe it helped";
(14) "had three greens with severe
dessication"; (15) "damage to
aprons most severe"; (16) "observed
burning with PMA, but no crown
kill"; (17) "early snow fall killed us
... "; (18) "Poa annua hardest hit";
(19) "greens committee would not
let me treat ... !"; (20) "will treat
aprons and shoulders from now
on"; (21) "spot kill in low pocket
areas - not certain it was snow
mold"; (22) "worst snow mold
activity in 14 years ... feel rains after
treatment may have weakened
chemicals ... "; (23) "two weeks
after final snow melt we encountered
'orange spot' disease ... ";

top name golf course
chemicals 8l supplies
8332 NORTH' SANTA MONICA BLVD.
MILWAUKEE, WI 53217 (414) 352-9464

Official GCSAA Blazer Changed
GCSAA has switched from blazers made of 100 percent polyester to a polyester-wool blend.
The jackets are traditionally styled with patch pockets, double topstitching and metal
buttons. The new blazers are a somewhat darker green and the cost of the jacket is $50.00.
Order blanks for the blazer are available and can be obtained by contacting the GCSAA
Membership Department, 1617 St. Andrews Dr., Lawrence, Kansas 66044.

These trends appeared in the
reports;

1. Disease pressure was severe on
courses throughout the states, but
control was achieved by a broader
spectrum of chemicals in the south
than central or northern Wisconsin.

2. Nearly all northern courses
applied either Calogran or Caloclor
while many southern courses did
not. Several superintendents I

reported failures when they were
used alone!

3. Some superintendents reported
"satisfaction" with snow mold
control levels which were
unacceptable by others.

4. Fairway treatments are
infrequent, but some interest exists,
especially if more economical
treatments are developed.

5. A major concern remains over
getting treatments made before
permanent snow cover occurs.

6. Either longer residual chemical
combinations or immediate
retreatments following late winter
snow melt are needed to prevent
snow mold attack, should late
season snow storms occur.



HEADQUARTERS
FOR

TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

"Serving N.E. Wisconsin & Upper, Michigan"
Distributing

ANNUAL MEETING AT
WAUPACA COUNTRY CLUB

November 5, 1979
Lunch on Your Own

Dinner Prime Rib ••..••••••..•.•..•..• $15.00
Send Reservations to:

Don Peterson
1330 Ware Street, Box 274
Waupaca, WI 54981
715/258-5435

JACOBSEN TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT
For Mowing, Aeration and Sweeping Large Turf Areas~

Over 50 Years of Leadership.

HORST DISTRIBUTINI. INC.
444 North Madison Street Chilton, Wisconsin 53014

"Service is Not Our Motto, It's Our Business"

ROY G. ZEHREN PH: 414/242-5740

IATURAL ATHLETIC
TURF IIC.

Specializing iI
"PURR-WICK" TEES & GREENS

and
conventional turf & erosion control

5322 W. County Line Rd. Mequon, WI 53902

IRRIGATION
for

the GOL F COURSE
"we are the pros II

PROFESSIONAL
• PLANNING
• DESIGN
• SPECIFICATION
• INSTALLATION
• SERVICE

MANUFACTURE
• HORIZONTAL

PUMP PLANTS
• VERTICAL

PUMP PLANTS
• AUTOMATIC CONTROL

WATER,USA
10605 W. Glenbrook Ct. Milwaukee, WI 53224

long distance call us collect at (414) 355-2080



6 ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
WE NEVER THOUGHT YOU'D ASK

(BOT DECIDED TO ANSWER ANYWAY)

1 Yes, GCSAA can help you become a bet-
ter superintendent. One way it does this is
through educational seminars and con-

ference sessions it sponsors each year to help you
become better informed about turfgrass diseases,
pesticides, landscaping and management practices. 3 Yes, GCSAA provides a meeting

ground for superintendents.
Each year, GCSAA sponsors an

annual conference and show for its members.
Last year more than 6,500 educators, in-
dustry representatives and members from all
over the world attended. GCSAA's executive
committee decided at its last board meeting
that the conference experience is so valuable
that first-year members should be encouraged
to attend by being given free admission.

2 Yes, GCSAA is helping to further the ad-
vancement of the turfgrass industry.
Through the GCSAA Scholarship & Research

Fund, Inc., GCSAA provided more than $13,500 last
year in research grants to leading turfgrass programs.
GCSAA also provides educational opportunities to turf-
grass students through annual turfgrass scholarships.

5 Yes, GCSAA provides each member with a
life insurance program. Supplemental insur-
ance, disability and pension programs also
are available.4 Yes, GCSAA offers recognition

for superintendents. Through its
public relations efforts, its

magazine, and its award programs, GCSAA
helps promote the image and the profes-
sionalism of the superintendent. GCSAA also
provides information to superintendents
about how they can use public relations to
promote their own image to their course, their
community and their association.

6 No, GCSAA can't help you with your golf
handicap. You'll have to work on that
yourself.

{i~)GCSAA"'.~\
The association that offers you

more than just a name.
1617 ST. ANDREWS DRIVE • LAWRENCE, KANSAS 66044

913 I 841·2240



. COPING WITH
STRESS ...

In the modern pressure-
cooker world, stress and
fatigue are daily problems.
The tension starts to mount
when we tackle the morning
paper, and, for some people,
it never lets up.

Many executives and people
in management positions feel
that they have learned to live
with stress. Some even claim
that they need it to work at
peak efficiency. However, a
recent study produced these
statistics on the effects of
stress on businessmen
earning more than $40,000
yearly.

*One out of five suffers a
heart attack.

*Two out of five are
divorced.

*Three out of five die before
their wives:

*The average life expectancy
after retirement is only four
years.

*Most are asked to retire five
years before the mandatory
age.

ct:
~~'

If pressure is indeed
necessary for these people to
succeed in their jobs, they
pay a high price for success.
In fact, experts say that
pressure and the fatigue
which results from being
constantly on edge are

First
onthegreen ...
Irrigation, Inc.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR

.RAIN~8IRD R

SPRINKLER
. EOUIPMENT

• Plastic Pipe and Fittings
• Pumps & Pump Controls
• Electric Controls & Valves
• Design & Spec. Service
• Drainage Supplies

CALL COLLECT (414) 258-4223

6510 W. River Parkway, Milwaukee, WI 53213

-o«. Fudge!"

resonsible for mistakes,"
oversights and generally
lowered efficiency. We
become more susceptible to
disease, we forget important
steps in complicated
processes, we ignore safety
procedures and our personal
relationships suffer because
we don't have time to
properly maintain them.

For example, headaches are
the most common of all
physical complaints, with an
estimated 42 million chronic
sufferers in the United States
alone, and tension is a factor
in all but a few types of.
headaches.

There are ways of fighting I

stress. It is possible to
control and redirect it so that
mental and management
capabilities are unimpaired.
By learning to live with it,
you can anticipate upcoming
problems, have time to avoid
them and escape the ultimate
stress---personal failure.

These four suggestions are
ways supervisors can deal
wtih the pressures of
everyday life.

1. Keep your mind outwardly····
directed. Under stress, we
lose the ability to see
problems for what they
actually are. We lose touch

with reality, and our
decisions no longer deal
effectively with the problems
at hand. By staying in touch
with the people around us,
we can get a clearer picture
of problems and can
anticipate future ones.

2. Ask questions. Don't do
all the talking. Never assume
that your employees will tell
you when something is
wrong. You must seek out
problems and their causes for
yourself.

3. Keep your sense of reality.
Try to read between the
words and into the true
meaning of what people are
telling you. Just as we are
rarely able to communicate
what we actually mean, we
are seldom able to correctly
interpret another person's
thoughts from the words he
says.

4. Schedule your time so that
you concentrate on stressful
activities when you are at
your peak and try to include
plenty of time for less
stressful activities. Find
something which allows you
to escape the pressure, such
as exercise or a low-key
hobby. And be sure to get
plenty of sleep.



DIRECTORS

RON GRUNEWALD
TOM HARRISON
DAVE MURGATROYD
WAYNE OTTO, CGCS
DANNY QUAST, CGCS
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WOODY VOIGT, President
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Acti-dione and proxoi:;t__ •
TURF Products I "~~",~.i!i:::;;"~~ !:i::-.:..,.. •.",.,~=

. . Acti-dion ~Programmed Disease Thiram _ ti-dione R2
and Insect Control . ~~~~~u -

DON MASKE
AGRICULTU~AL CHEMICAL SALES SPE'CIALIST

HOME 924 PU1NAM DRIVE. LOCKj30RT. ILLINOIS 60441 '~~
01503il-8164 - .. _.. ,:,":

~"-c_.""·: Division of
The Upjohn CompanyDIVISION OF THE UPJOHN COMPANY
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TURF EQUIPMENT - IRRIGATION SUPPLIES
13400 W. WATERTOWN PLANK RD., • ELM GROVE, WIS. 53122

PHONES: SALES (414) 786-3163 - OFFICE (414) 786-3300

Introducing the ultimate in turf cutting precision, the Toro HTM 175.
Distributors of:

EmbarK2-S
PLANT GROWTH REGULATOR

for Turf( 'R1wdia rrw)
t~ Diamond

(~~) Shamrock

CUSHMAN RYAN®

GORDON'S
PROFESSIONAL TURF PRODUCTS

, ~~,. ... . •....
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Stedi Flo /I & V

let us help
. YOU!
with your tree

program

SYSTEMS INC.
2467 South 170th Street

New Berlin, Wisconsin 53151

414-784-3556

DISTRIBUTORS OF MAUGET. ARBOTECT 20S. ARBOTECT S
• CORREX

Creed
WISCONSIN GOLF COURSE

SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION
We, the members of the Wisconsin Golf Course
Superintendents Association, depend upon the unity, as well
as the professionalism of our membership to cultivate and
maintain superior golf turf as well as golf atmosphere.

The knowledge that is gained through continued education
and experience in turfgrass maintenance should be openly
shared with mutual trust and comradarie among fellow
members. To strive for further and continued knowledge
and excellence in all phases of golf course maintenance is our
ambition. The Proud legacy of our profession depends upon
the pride and integrity which each individual takes within
himself.






